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AWARDS ARE GIVEN
! ’ TO GIRL SCOUTS

Julia Bell Receives Golden
Eaglet, Highest Honor Pos-

sible, at Ceremony.

Honor awards were presented to Girl
Bcouts at the annual Court of Awards
and Play day of Washington Girl
Scouts Saturday .afternoon at Pierce
Mill, Rock More than 520
girls from Washington, nearby Mary-
land and Virginia were present.

Julia Bell, whose captain is Mrs. R.
Deane Shure, was presented the Golden
Eaglet, the highest Girl Scout award.
In addition to her high record in scout-
ing. w hich covers a membership of seven
years, in which she has risen to first-
class ran*. Miss Bell has earned 23
merit badges for proficiency in various
subjects. She also has received a let-
ter of commendation from the Girl
Scout national headquarters for out-
standing service and ability and is sec-
retary of her section of the Children of
the American Revolution. She recent-
ly received a medal for 13 years of un-
broken attendance at Sunday School.

I The letter of commendation was
awarded Elizabeth Kahler by national
headquarters. Miss Kahler is a mem-
ber of Troop 28. of which Miss Marion
Stevens is captain.

Five Get First-Class Badges.

First-class rank badges were received
by Virginia Hammerly. Virginia Edge,

Alma Lauxman, Jessie Harden and
Joan Crawford. Second-class rank
badges were awarded 14? girls, while 71
received gold stars for attending every
meeting of their troop during the past

year, and 127 received silver stars for
attending every meeting except three of
their troop last year.

Mrs. Gerrit S. Miller. jr„ Washing-
ton Girl Scout commissioner, and Mrs.

i Isaac Gans, chairman of awards, pre-
sided. Thev were assisted by Mrs.

I Henrv H. Flather. Mrs. Frederick H.

Brooke, Mrs. Joseph H. Bradley, Mrs.
Anson P. Stokes, Mrs. Hewitt Wells,

i Mrs. Lindsey Russell, Mrs. George

Scriven. Mrs. Colin Livingston, Mrs.
Harris Franklin, Mrs. B. F. Cheatham.
Mrs. Theodore Wilkinson, Mrs. Bruce
Horsfal. Mrs. Adolph Grampner, Miss
Helen Marr. Mrs. C. H. McFall, Mrs.
Adolphus Staton. Mrs. Monte Appel.

Mrs. C. E. Water, Mrs. Amos Fries and
Mrs. Stanley Sears.

Drum Corps Leads Ceremony.

Miss Dorothy E. Greene, director of
the Washington Girl Scouts, and Miss
Louise Sullivan, Washington field cap-

! tain, directed.
The new drum and bugle corps of the

1 Girl Scouts, which made its first ap-
pearance Saturday, led the massing of
the troops and the flag ceremony.

I HOOVER ASKED TO VISIT
CAROLINA HOMECOMING

-

I Delegation, Headed by Gov. Gard-

I jier Includes Josephus Daniels,

Former Navy Secretary.

I »y the Associated Press.

Gov. Gardner of North Carolina and

1 a delegation from that State, including

Josephus Daniels, former Secretory of
the Navy, today invited President Hoo-

i ver to attend a home-coming week for
North Carolina, to be held at Raleigh

• in October.
Gov. Gardner told the President he

felt it would be of especial interest to

i the Chief Executive Inasmuch as several
of his ancestors lived for a time in

North Carolina. He said, too, that
when a similar event was held 25 years
ago it was attended by President Roose-

;i Veit, i • A

A silk factory covering 42 acres is to
be erected near the foot of famed Loch
Lomond. Scotland.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I KITCHEN PAINTED. *6 TO $l5; WINDOWS

and doors painted and puttied. 45c a ooat,
! using lead and zinc, reference. 420 Mt.

Vernon ave.. Del Ray. Va. 27

LOADS OB PART WANTED TO PHILA.,

New York. Large van; Va price. Phone
i Alex. 2290. 306 N. Columbus at., Alexan-
-1 dria. Va. ?B^_
I PAINT YOUR HOUSE ON EASY MONTHLY
' terms. Call Clev. 2159. 28*
i VAN WANTS RETURN LOAD. ABOUT JUNE
I l, Washington to Providence, R. 1., or points

i between. 1159 4th at. n.e, 28*
CARPENTER - BUILDER REMODELING.

I porches inclosed, jobbing, cottages, bunga-
lows; 20 years’ exp. Wash., sub.; good work:
have lots In Maryland for sale. Will help by

i loan to finance to build. Atl. 2821-J. 28*

WANTED—LOADS OR PART LOADS TO
I Chesapeake and North Beach, Md. AUTO

EXPRESS CO., Franklin 4536.
I ELECTRIC FIXTURES. NEW; LATEST

styles, just received, at unusually low prices,

i HECHINGER CO.. 3—Branches—3.

PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS—
Call West 67 for Devoe'a paint. Btore opens
7 am. Becker Paint & Glass. Co.
LONG - DISTANCE MOVING —WE HAVE
been keeping faith with the public since

i 1896. Ask about our country-wide service.
Call Main 9220. DAVIDSON TRANSFER (c
STORAGE CO.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING, LOADS OR
part loads wanted:

From Martlnsburg, W. Va., or vicinity,
May 28.

From Syracuse, N. Y., or vicinity, June 1.
From Chicago, 111., or vicinity, May 31.
From Charleston, W. Va., or vicinity,

June 3.
From Poughkeepsie, N. Y., or vicinity,

June 3.
From Pittsburgh, Pa, or vicinity. Imme-

jnedlately.
From Geneva, N. Y., or vicinity, imme-

diately.
To Bradford. Pa., or vicinity, June 5.
To Boston. Mass . or vicinity. June 28.
To Concord. N. H . or vicinity, July 1.

DAVIDSON S TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.,
! 1117 H St. N.W. Main 9220.

WANTED—RETURN LOADS.
From COVINGTON, VA JUNE 4
From STAUNTON. VA JUNE 4
From NEW YORK CITY JUNE 4
From BOSTON JUNE 15
From NEW YORK (TTY JULY 1
From WAYNESBORO. VA JUNE 22

Get our return load rates, also special
rates for part loads.

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO.. INC.,
418 10th St. N.W. Main 2159.

_

THE GATES OF ROCK
Creek Cemetery will be closed
to all vehicular traffic on Dec-

-1 oration Day, Thursday, May
i 30, 1929. By order of the ex-

ecutive committee.
R. D. HOWELL, Sec.

! ROOFING—by Koons
Old-fashioned principles of integrity

i with every modern facility for taking
care of your roof needs. Thorough, sin-
cere work and fair charges always.

I V/Sz-YMC Roofing 119 3rd St. S.W.
, ivvJWINO Company Main 933

‘ Ifurniture r i-;pairing.
' * CHAIR CAN KING.
1 : UPHOLSTERING.
, REFINISHING.

Call us now for special low prices this month.

|. ARMSTRONG’S,
i 1235 10th.

FRANKLIN 7483.
“

WANTED
—To haul van loads of furniture to or from
New York. Phil*.. Boston. Richmond and

points South.

Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,
1313 You St. North 3343.

¦trr (TGRL scraped, cleaned, finished;

I X 1 LVJ'-Ji'-D hand or machine work. R E.
NASH. FLOOR SERVICE. COLUMBIA 211,

1 FLIES SPREAD DISEASE
SCREEN UP NOW

Let us make new screen.’ for your home
t or Slimmer collage. Fines workmanship;

lowest prices. Phone Lin. 679 for an etII-

“"KLEEBLATT *!,? N K
u

Window Shades and Screens. Plume l.in. Bj‘i

YOU CAN
DEPEND ON US
—to put your Roof in A-l shape Skilled
roofers at your service. Satisfaction guar-

td' Phones North 26-27

\ IRONCLAD COMPANY
flt,tj_and Evar’.s Sts. N£, .

I *

MASSING OF COLORS AT WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL

Hr iVrifSftT^
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Carrying: the banners under which they had marched to victory in many lands, \rterans, patriots and churchmen
i joined in a procession yesterday through the open-air amphitheatre of the Washington Cathedral for the inspiring cere-

mony of the service of the making of the colors. Photo shows general \iew of the scene. —Underwood Photo.

MASSING OF COLORS
HONORS WAR DEAD
Colorful Service in Mount St.

; Alban’s Amphitheater Wit-
nessed by Thousands.

A colorful, picturesque and reverent
gathering at a memorial service at

’ Mount St. Alban's amphitheater yes-
i terday afternoon was appealed to by

Right Rev. James E. Freeman. Bishop
of Washington, to remember the ideals¦ for which heroes of the Nation fought
and died.

! A feature of the service was “massing
of colors’’ by more than 50 military
and patriotic organizations, under di-
rection of the Military Order of the
World War, which sponsored the occa-
sion.

, The assemblage of thousands was
grouped in a picturesque setting on the
hillside below the partially completed
National Cathedral. The flags, the
United States emblem and standards of
various participating organizations, were
assembled in front of a large golden
cross, on a rustic altar at the rear of
the speakers' platform, which was

[ banked with flowers. A touching sea-
. ture was the presence of delegations of

disabled veterans from the sendee hos-
pitals of the city.

Respect for Ideals Urged.
Bishop Freeman, in his sermon,

broadcast over a nationwide network
by the National Broadcasting Co., de.
dared, “it would be of little worth that
we remember those who heroically gave
their all unless we remember those
ideals for which they stood. To praise
their deeds is one thing: to emulate
their virtues another. We must not
forget in this period of prosperity
those fundamental things that have
made and preserved us as a nation.
More important than decorating the
graves of our heroes is respect and
obedience for those things for which
they gave their last full measure of de-

i votion.”
The service was preceded by a con-

cert by the United States Marine Band
under leadership of Capt. Taylor Bran-
son. The band also played for the
hvmns sung during the services, with
Capt. Branson directing the singing.

A procession from the Peace Cross to
i the rustic altar marched to drum corps

music provided by the Veterans of the
Foreign Wars and Victory Post, Ameri-
can Legion. Following the drum corps
were contingents from the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps and National Guard.
Next in line were the veteran organiza-
tions in order of the dates of their or-
ganization. ' These were followed by pa-
triotic organizations, after which came
junior organizations, including De
Molay High School Cadets and Girl and
Boy Scouts.

The Army, Navy. Marine Corps and
District of Columbia National Guard

each furnished four armed men as a
combined color guard.

The service, conducted by Very Rev.
G. C. F. Bratenahl, Dean of Washing-
ton, assisted by Rev. Arlington A. Mc-
Callum, chaplain of the local unit of
the Military Order of the World War,
and Chaplain J. Knox Bodel, was open-
ed with the singing of the hymn “The
Son of God Goes Forth to War,” fol-
lowed by prayers for the President, the
country and the flag. The congrega-
tion, accompanied by the band, joined
in singing Kipling’s "Recessional,” each
verse ending with the familiar “Lest we
forget, lest we forget.” Prayer was
offered by Bishop Freeman.

“Taps” were sounded by Sergt. Frank
Witchey. headquarters Troop 3. United
States Cavalry, who performed this

; service at the burial of the Unknown
Soldier at Arlington in November, 1921.

; “Taps” was followed by a moment of
silence, broken by the strains of "The
Star Spangled Banner,” played by the

- Marine Band.

“Cheap Patriotism” Assailed.
Bishop Freeman in his sermon

scorned “cheap patriotism” and urged
more consideration of the fundamental
principles on which the fabric of the
Republic was built.

The wrong kind of patriotism. Bishop
Freeman pointed out, was grcf .ly selfish
and unworthy. “It is the patriotism
that holds itself immune to obedience
to the law and wantonly sets aside any

\ authority that conflicts with its own
. self accord.” he said.

The committee in charge of arrange- ;
• ments for the service included: Maj. i

- Gen. Creed C. Hammond, commander
of the District of Columbia Chapter of
the Military Order of the World War;
Capt. George F. Unmacht. senior vice
commander, chairman; Capt. R. W.
Schumann, U. S. N.: Capt. Edwin S.
Bettelheim, jr., adjutant; Capt. C. H.
Dickens. U. S. N.; Capt. Arlington A.
McCallum. Maj. W. W. Burns, Capt.
Paul V. Collins, Col. .Courtland Nixon,
Rev. G. Freeland, canon of Washington,
and Edwin N. Lewis, executive secretary

i of the Cathedral Foundation.
i

Oragnizations Participating.
« Among participating organizations I

_ were: The Army and Navy Union, |
• American War Mothers, Sons of the
- American Revolution. American Red
- Cross. American Women's Legion,

Daughters of the American Revolution,
Children of the American Revolution,

e American Legion, Aztec Society. Daugh-

-1 ters of the Union Veterans, Civil War.!
Order of Cincinnati, Daughters of Cin-
cinnati. United Daughters of the Con-

>i federaey, Colonial Dames of America,
! Columbia Historical Society, Military

Order of the Carabao, Scions of Co-
d lonial Cavaliers, Disabled Veterans of j
- the World War, Descendants Signers of j

the Declaration of Independence, Order $
of De Molav. Veterans of Foreign Wars, *
United States Flag Association. Mill-'

_
tarj Order of Foreign Wars, Ladies of

Silent on Slaying

CARL X. MAHAN.

the G. A. R., G. A. R. Department of
the Potomac, Girl Scouts House, Girl
Scouts, Order of Indian Wars. Job’s
Daughters, Legion of Loyal Women,
Dames of the Loyal Legion, Military

Order of the Loyal Legion, Order of
Lafayette, Mayflower Descendants. Na-
tional Patriotic Council, National So-
journers, United Spanish War Veter-
ans, National Lineal Society of the
Spanish War. Naval and Military Order
of the Spanish American War, Sons of
the Revolution, Spanish-American War
Nurses, Society of Veteran Officers, 3d
D. C. Infantry: United States Daugh-
ters of 1812, Woman's Relief Corps,
Auxiliary Spanish War Veterans, Wash-
ington Unit, Women’s Overseas Service
League, Military Order of the World
War, War of 1812 Society, Women's
Naval Service, Order 'of Washington,

N. S. Daughters of Founders and Pa-
triots of America, Victory Post Drum
Corps, Bethlehem Chapter Drill Corps,
No. 7, O. E. S; Daughters of America,
Sons and Daughters of Liberty, Dis-
abled Emergency Oflicers’ Association,
Third D. C. Veterans’ Association, So-
ciety of Children of American Revolu-
tion and Boy Scouts.

Wreath Placed on Wilson's Tomb.
Prior to the massing of the colors,

the District of Columbia Department of
the American Legion placed a wreath
on the tomb of Woodrow Wilson, former
President of the United States, and
former member of George Washington
Post, No. 1, American Legion. In lay-

ing the wreath, in the presence of le-
gion members and Victory Post Drum
Corps, which presented the colors at
salute, Harlan Wood, commander of the
department, paid tribute to the late
President.

CLOTHING OF S2OO VALUE
TAKEN FROM HOTEL ROOM
Thefts by Burglars Also Include

$23 in Cash Stolen While
Owner Slept.

Burglars and petty thieves, particu-
larly active over the week end, obtained
only a slight amount of loot.

The largest loss was reported by

Frida Askew, who said that clothing

valued at S2OO was stolen from her
room in a hotel near New Jersey ave-
nue and C street some time yesterday.

A burglar who gained entry through
a kitchen window while the family was
away took a quantity of clothing yes-
terday from a residence at 2536 Georgia
avenue, it was reported by Beatrice
Payne.

Some time early Sunday a sneak
thief stole $23 from the room in which
Lacey Martin was sleeping at 419 G
street, the victim reported.

Making entry through a front win-
dow, burglars Saturday night stole a

! quantity of groceries from the ice box
j and clothing at 419 M street northeast,
according to the report of Elizabeth
Hughes.

Canadian Bishops Elevated.
VATICAN CITY, May 27 (/4 s).—Pope

Pius has appointed Mgr. Thomas
O’Donnell, Bishop of Victoria, British
Columbia, as coadjutor with the right
of succession to Mgr. Edward J. Mc-
Carthy. Archbishop of Halifax. At the
same time Mgr. O'Donnell was raised
to the post of Titular Archbishop of
Metimna.

Will Rogers
Says:

PITTSBURGH- Say, what do you
know about those two old country
boys flying around in Texas all tins
Spring? Maybe they didn't know
how to land.

Any of you that are not familiar
with that country, I can tell you

I what kept them up. Amon G. Car-
| ter of Dallas threatened to make a
• speech to ’em when they came

dOW%
..

6-YEAR-OLD SLAYER
MAINTAINS SILENCE

Father of Carl Mahan, Who

Killed Playmate, Says Boy
Claimed Accident.

By the Associated Press.

PAINTSVILLE, Ky., May 27.—Carl

Newton Mahan, 6' 2 -year-old lad, who
killed his playmate, Cecil Van Hoose, 8,
following a quarrel, has not mentioned
the shooting - since about 30 minutes
after it occurred, his father, John Ma-
han. said yesterday. 'Carl has not
talked to me about the shooting.” said
Mr. Mahan, "since I talked to him
about 30 minutes after the trouble,
and then told me he did not know’ the
gun had a shell in it, that he only
wanted to scare Cecil and that if he
had known it was loaded he would have
taken the shell out.”

The Mahan lad evidently Is un-
affected by the dozens of reporters and
photographers w’ho have interviewed
him and taken his picture. Carl does
not go to Sunday school and never has
been to a picture show’, his father said.
His family does not attend a church.
Carl is to attend school in September
if everything goes well, his parents de-
clare.

"Carl w’ants to be a mechanic.” said
Mr. Mahan. "See that old Ford in

, the back yard? He has about taken
all of the pieces out of it and he puts

1 in most of his time working on it. I
’ really believe he will make a good me-

• chanic.”
’ The photographers are great friends

of Carl’s, for they give him money to
put in his bank. The lad was given a

I 15-year reformatory sentence by a
| county judge following his conviction

' 1 by a iury. but the Circuit Court grantV
| I a writ of prohibition, from which the

I county judge appealed. The appeal is
|j pending.

. Fur Garments’ Vogue Helps Farmer
| The demand for jack rabbit skins
i for the manufacture of women's gar-
! ments is a godsend for the farmers of
’ the South and West, for on the farms
’ the animals are a pest and their vo-

racious appetites make them a very ex-
-1 pensive proposition. These animals in-

habit almost all of the territory west
; of the Mississippi River and cause each

year considerable loss In farm crops,
; alfalfa, grain, range grasses and bush

and shrub fruits. In the Southwest
they destroy cotton plants, while in or-
chards they girdle the trees by eating
of lv.ie bark when food is scarce in

; Winter.

i Banker Who Served
¦ Term in Prison May

Be on Penal Board

Philadelphian Put In-
mates to Work During

I 3-Year Stay in Cell.
• By the Associated Press.

PHILADELPHIA, May 27. The
Philadelphia Record said today it had
learned from an authoritative source
that Henry G. Brock, socially promi-

nent banker, who served three years in
[ the Eastern Penitentiary, would be

named a member of the Board of Pris-
on inspectors.

f The appointment, it was stated, would
r be made by the board of prison judges

’ on June 4 and, according to the paper,
is certain to be accepted.

Selection of a former .inmate of the
• prison as a member of the Board of
1 Inspectors is without local precedent.

3 In 1923 Brock was charged W’ith hav-
• ing killed three persons, two women
1 and a boy, with an automobile. It was

- believed generally that a w’oman was
driving the car at the time of the ac-

-1 cident. but Brock, refusing to divulge
} the name of his companion, pleaded

1 ! guilty and was sentenced to 6 to 10
years.

He w’as characterized as a model
1 prisoner from the beginning of hisc term. His interest in the welfare of

• the other prisoners changed their view-
-1 point within a fortnight, and they

sought his friendship and accepted his
advice.

Brock saw that hundreds of men
were wasting their lives away in idle-

- ness and brooding over their misfor-
-5 tune. His wealth enabled him to pur-
-1 chase tools and machinery. He set an

1 example of industry, and soon the
‘ ; "spirit of Brock” was noted throughout
l ! the prison.

j Even after he wr as pardoned in 1926
1 ! Brock did not forget those he had left

behind, and he has done much to make
j prison life better.

y For Better Service
/ Select an Apartment Under £

Wardman Management

FLAT
FRANKLIN 764

Formerly Main Min

LEETH BROS./CS—^
Sunday BflSl W Eoj

• A.M-6 P.M. fgl v |
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SECOND DIVISION’S
RECORD IS DRAWN

¦

Belleau Wood Battle History,

: Written by Thomason,

Checked Thoroughly.

By the Associated Press.

When 2,000 former members of the
2d Division meet in Boston, May 30 to
June 1, eleventh anniversary of the be-
ginning of the Belleau Wood engage-
ment., their celebrated historical com-
mittee will announce the completion of
the Belleau Wood monograph.

They may read the history that they
made in 10 high-casualty attacks in j

i Belleau Wood. June 1, to July 18. 1918
S It comes from the pen of John W. 1
j Thomason, jr„ author-illustrator, cap-
' tain of the United States Marines, and

is part of the gigantic 2d Division his-
torical section project in which German
original army records checked with
those of the American Army to insure
accuracy. Capt. Thomason spent- three
months in Germany. Every statement

I of his monograph is supported by refer-
i ertce. Maps of his own sketching will
! aid the 2d Division “regulars” in their
I reminiscing over the Belleau battle- i
! ground. And Capt. Thomason’s clear- i
I cut word pictures will bring back the
! scenes. Turn the pages:

Sun Hot and Merciless.
“The weather was clear and the sun

hot and merciless on this last day of
May. The hard Rue Nationale and the
lesser roads bore a top dressing of dust,
as fine and white as talcum powder.
The dust rose and hung thick in the
still air, so that each motor column went
in a cloud of its own making. The
camions went up the right of the road;
on the other side, coming down, was the
melancholy flow of refugees—a country-
side in flight. The Boche had broken
through again.”

The small bluff-bound town of Belleau
and the Chateau, its ”Bois de Belleau”
game preserve, turned battle-ground, ap-
pear:

‘Trees in full leaf, coked with
| heavy underbrush. Within the woods
I a surprising variety of contour, un-
guessed from the map. Knolls rise ab-
ruptly. Great boulders thrust up from
the ground, an outcropping of these
crowned the height in the south face
of the wood—gray, enormous stones,
leprous with moss, and frost-split, of-
fering ideal natural protection from
shell fire and location for machine
guns.”

German Impressions Recorded.
A verbatim translation of German

military expert's first impressions of
Americans in action, June 1, 1918:

“Gangs of men—lo to 20 strong.
Brave conduct. Alcohol. Some of the

I wounded carried on despite their in-
juries. Our men have thrown granades
into those clumps of men; enemy didn't
pay any attention to them. Not a bit of
knowledge of tactical principles. Shoot
while they walk, with their rifles under
their arms. Carry no grenades, but use
knives, pistols, rifle-butts and bayonets.
Big. husky fellow’s, every one of them.
(Rowdies.) Absolutely no military
bearing.”

The thick of battle:
"Small, desperate groups rushed

more than half way across the open
wheat between the woods and the
Lucy-Toray road; their bodies were sal-
vaged weeks afterward.”

Savage, Close Fighting,
Ag&ln:
“The day’s fighting had been of the

closest and most savage description.
The w’ood3 were so thick that all action
was local and individual. The Ger-
mans had posted snipers and machine
gunners in trees, and every path and
clearing was commanded from masked
positions.”

The Belleau Wood monograph is third
in a series of five which will
a complete wr ar history of the 2nd Di-
vision. After being proof-read for ac-
curacy by 100 conmmanders, the history
will be simmered dowTi to text book
size for use in military schools.

WAR DEAD HONORED.
Virginia and District Hold Services

at Mausoleum.

Virginia and the District of Columbia
celebrated yesterday the second annual
memorial ceremony at Abbey Mauso-
leum, near the south gate of Arlington
Cemetery. It included songs by the
Cantabile Chorus, with Dr. Alexan< t:r
Henneman directing, and the Washing-
ton Quartet. The principal addresses
were made by Maj. Gen. Anton Stephan,
president of the Merchants’ and Manu-
facturers’ Association, commander in
chief of the D. C. National Guard,
whose subject was “Memorial Day,” and
Judge Mary O'Toole of the District of
Columbia Municipal Court, who spoke
on the history of mausoleums.

_
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oroup from “The Festival of Happy Days." which will be riven Wednesday
night at the Congress Heights Baptist Church, Brothers and Esther place south-
east, by the choir and intermediate department of the Sunday school. Left to
right, front row: Edna Branson, Edward Meyer and Marguerite Alien. Back row:
Virginia Granger, Frances Reed and Marie Postum. —Star Staff Photo.

OUTSTANDING WORLD EVENTS I
OF PAST WEEK BRIEFLY TOLD

3y the Associated Press.
Nomination day for the British gen-

eral elections brought the campaign \
last W’eek into its final, crucial stage '
which the vote of the nation, augment- !
ed by the enfranchisement of 5,000,000 j
w’omen, will settle May 30.

A record number of candidates regis- j
tered on nomination day. There are j
1,728, or SOO more than in the last
general elections in 1924, and the num-
ber of three-cornered contests has made
the outcome of the struggle between
the three major parties very difficult to
forecast accurately.

The Conservatives, who are conceded
victory by a narrow’ margin in Stock
Exchange betting, have put forward 580
candidates, the Laborites 570 and the
Liberals 510.

Woman voters for the first time in
British history outnumber the men by
a substantial million and a quarter of
votes.

Reparations Parley at Standstill.
The deadlock of the Paris reparations

conference persisted through the fif-
teenth w’eek of its efforts to solve the
formidable problem of German repara-
tions.

All the delegates were showing signs
of nervousness and fatigue over the pro-
tracted negotiations.

Ominous signs of a break-up camefrom the German delegation. Dr. AlbertVoegler, colleague of Dr. Hjalmar
Schacht, resigned from the conference
and was replaced by Dr. Kastl, German
alternate. Dr. Voegler had been par-ticularly stubborn in refusing conces-
sions to the allies.

Former President Calles. after a bril-
liant military campaign in suppressing
the Mexican rebellion, retired as minis-
ter of war and returned like Cincinna-
ti to his plough. He declared that his
country would find him ready again in
her hour of need.

The cost of the revolution wr as of-
ficially estimated at 4.000 dead, 11,000
wounded and 100,000.000 pesos (approx-
imately $50,000,00> in financial loss.

Grave Situation tn China.
On the other side of the world, China

seemed to have learned no lesson as I
to the price paid for revolution. The !
situation became very grave as the Na- !

The Talk of the Town
Visit—

The Home Electric
In

Woodley Park

2916 29th St.
Open Until 9 P.M.

WARDMAN

¦

! tionalist government, under President
Chiang Kai-Shek declared Marshal

! Feng-Yu-Hsiang, Central China lead-
' er, a rebel and organized a punitive
I expedition against him. Marshal Feng
] gathered his troops to resist, and a
I formidable clash between the two most
; powerful groups In China seemed near.

The dirigible Graf Zeppelin returned
I saiely to its hangar at Friedrichshafen
for expert e* .mination of her motors.
Another start for America was hoped
for within two weeks.

At Belgrade, the members of the lit-
tle entente, Czechosolvakla, Rumania
and Jugoslavia, signed a treaty of con-

j dilation and arbitration.

Noted British Statesman Dies.
The Earl of Rosebery, noted British

statesman and former Liberal prime
minister, died at his country estate,
near London. He was 82 years old.

Church union in Scotland came into
existence by decision of a majority of
the members of the United Free Church
of Scotland to join with the Church of

! Scotland.
Protest of Mexico -City students

against substitution of monthly f«|r
term examinations brought on violent
clashes with the police.

•

Waste of the Slate Quarry.
For every cubic foot of marketable

, slate produced there are scores of cubic
jfeet of slate quarried that go only to

; upbuild mountainous piles of waste.

These accumulations clutter the ground
around every quarry, and represent
anvwhere from 70 to 85 per cent of
the slate removed from the associate
pit. This waste, of course, must be
covered in the selling price of the fin-
ished product. This waste is now being
overcome by the use of machinery of
recent Invention.

I FOR RENT I
Attractive modern 5-room

and bath bungalow. Prac-
tically new gas range; also
fireplace and big porch. Large
front and back yard and
chicken house—room for gar-
den. Convenient to bus and
trolley. Rent very reasonable.
Can be inspected any time.
Immediate possession.

5 Hamilton St.
.Cottage City, Md.
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WINS GEORGETOWN
YARD PRESIDENCY

William D. Mooney, Son of
Ohio Representative, Paid

i
High Honor.

William D. Mooney, son of Represent-
ative Charles A. Mooney of Cleveland,
Ohio, and a junior at Georgetown Uni-
versity, was elected to the highest office
an undergraduate can hold at George-
town when he was named president of
the Yard there yesterday.

This honor, rated higher than that of
class president, carries the final pass-
ing power on all student activities,
makes the holder president of the Ath-
letic Association and gives him a seat

| on the student council.
The term "yard” is one handed down

by tradition at Georgetown, meaning
the campus and athletic field. Mooney

succeeds Richard K. Charlesworth of
New York as Yard president.

Other officers of the Yard elected by
the student body in mass meeting were

I J. Fred schlafly of St. Louis. Mo.,
treasurer, and John F. Lynch, jr., of
Jersey City, N. J„ secretary.

At the annual farewell banquet of
the university last night Rev. Vincent

j S. McDonough, S. J., prefect of dis-
! cipline and former faculty athletic
adviser, was presented with a trophy in
apapreciataion of his services from 1916
to 1928. The banquet, given in honor
of the senior class by the faculty, was
attended by about 800 persons.

Austin P. Canfield made the pre-
sentation to Father McDonough in be-
half of the alumni. The gift to Father
McDonough was a large marble ink-
stand with four
the four major college sports. It was
inscribed: “Presented to Father Mc-
Donough by students, alumni and wear-
ers of the ‘G’ in recognition and appre-
ciation of his long and faithful
to Georgetown as faculty moderate* n.
athletics.”

Paul McDonough, senior class presi-
dent, and Richard K. Charlesworth. re-
tiring president of the Yard, mads
speeches reviewing the history ts the
past academic year at Gmrgcts'lfc >

-- •

Beginning: of Photography.
The real beginning of photography

took place just 90 years ago, when word
spread about Paris that Louis Jacques
Mande Daguerre, a famous scene paint-
er of the city, had succeeded in making
a picture merely by the action of light
on a piece of prepared metal.

The seeming miracle performed by
sunlight in changing the colors bf ob-
jects it touched, as in tanning the skin,
had aroused curiosity at least since the
time of the early Greeks. The alche-
mist, Fabricus, for one, living in the
sixteenth century, made a contribution
without knowing it when in his search
for the transmuting substance he found
that a solution of nitrate of silver would
turn black when exposed to light.

| Memorial Day'
I Tributes
I Memorial Wreaths

$3.50 up
Floral Sprays, $2.50 up
Os Fresh Blooms

Roses $1.50 doz. |
| Carnations ... SI.OO doz.

Thousands of Peonies.
I I Gladiolias, Sweet Peas, |

Hr Water Lilies and season-
| able flowers at attractively |

jjg low

Between 14th
and 15th Streete

Telephone Main 3707 ?

— - ~
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28 Years Washington's

t
Leading Fireproof Warehouse

for Furniture

STORAGE
/"\UR knowledge of furniture storage

dates hack over a period of 28
years. You'll find this modern ware-
house a safe depository for furniture.
Private, locked rooms. Let us give you
an estimate, now!

Ask os about oar padded vans for
local and long distance moving!

Phone Main 4229 for Estimates

United States Storage Co.
418-420 Tenth Street N.W.

(Opposite Gas Office) . Established 1901
Allied Van Line Movers — Nation-Wide Long Distance Moving

iit ,;i. css i'' <239lisiiEii ~, 2&SU

WE GUARANTEE
yg Every Dupont Tontine Window Shade

we make to order—and we guarantee
its waterproof and washable features.

It may be washed thoroughly NOT ONLY ONCE
BUT DOZENS OF TIMES if necessary, without
injury to the fabric.

I ! 830 13th St. N.wJ Phone Mnin
1

W. STOKES SAMMONS, Proprietor

rp ' ¦"" 1,1 * •*" "—' i 1 ¦

1215CONNE c TIC UT_A\^E^NW.
? . . -.-. ;.. v” V r+z~ .

! v ’’

singX°pportun'ity
: rarely 'experience d.\Atjhe ¦

height of jhe~summer sea-
> Tm <_ r ;

. son'we otter Jo our patrons ,

<• *.*.**«i*• /an T,iTifrigu ing jcollectionlpj

t STRAWS • FELTS
and

t STRAW *

COMBINATIONS :

at

( *io :
(Formerly~priced to $35)

\ 1

' " “ . m •>?— * - v --ie-=-

35 Discriminating people every- jp||
jj|| where regard Water Spl
M as one of the good things of life.

M fey
31 Its crystal purity is enhanced by yM

Just lb* right degree of sparUe.

Sparkling Wato^^,
d«S'ri

*
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